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### Descriptive Summary

**Title:** Richardson Family History  
**Dates:** 1985  
**Collection Number:** 7-PF-139  
**Creator/Collector:** Richardson, Ardys E.  
**Extent:** One folder containing a bound copy of the memoir  
**Repository:** Santa Paula Historical Society  
Santa Paula, California 93060  
**Abstract:** "Santa Paula Richardsons: the Days of Their Ancestors" a history of the family  
**Language of Material:** English  
**Access**  
none  
**Publication Rights**  
none  
**Preferred Citation**  
Richardson Family History. Santa Paula Historical Society  
**Acquisition Information**  
From John H. Richardson  
**Biography/Administrative History**  
George Morton Richardson homesteaded land across the river that was to become Santa Paula in 1867. They were a pioneer family in Santa Paula  
**Scope and Content of Collection**  
This is a bound copy of the story of the Richardson family of Santa Paula. Most of the book tells of the ancestors who came from England and traces the path the family took to arrive in the west.  
**Indexing Terms**  
Santa Paul History